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Introduction

Although the subject of cavitation received due attention
in the design of early US LMFBRs (EBR-II and Enrico Fermi), a
formal base technology program was not begun until 1974. The
ultimate goal of this program is to develop guidelines to en-
sure design and operation of LMFBR hydraulic components free
from cavitation and/or cavitation damage. Primary emphasis has
been placed on identifying potential cavitation problems and
defining cavitation limits for LMFBR components by employing
available data and correlations and/or conducting appropriate
experiments.

Several experimental programs of a basic and applied na-
ture were established in order to resolve certain issues where
the cavitation technology acquired from early plant experience
was considered inadequate. As of March 1976, most of these ex-
perimental programs are still in progress. In this survey pa-
per we shall briefly describe each program, present the avail-
able interim experimental data, and provide references that are
relevant.

I. Cavitation Problems in LMFBRs

A. Primary Sodium Pumps

With respect to cavitation, there are two require-
ments* for normal operation of the primary centrifugal pump in
an LMFBR: (1) cavitation damage is prohibited since the pump is
designed for a 30-40 year plant life and maintenance during its
expected life is difficult due to radioactivity; and (2) cavi-
tation noise must be minimal because acoustic signals gener-
ated by cavitation may Interfere with the detection of boiling
which can serve as a warning signal for potentially serious
local-blockage faults in the reactor. Figure 1 shows a typi-
cal cavitation characteristic curve of a centrifugal pump and
the corresponding high frequency (̂  40 kHz) noise level curve
reported by Deeprose, et al.2, and Pearsall3. It is obvious
that the conventional 3% head drop-off criterion for cavitation
inception is not adequate for LMFBR application since it does
not guarantee the pump operation free from either cavitation
noise or long-term cavitation damage. Figure 1 also indicates
that maximum cavitation noise occurs before the 3% head drop-
off point. Preliminary test results, reported by Deeprose,
et al.2 on flow past a cylinder qualitatively indicated a coin-
cidence of peak noise and peak erosion damage as shown in Fig-
ure 2. Hamraitt' collected and analyzed the available data on
pump cavitation In water and sodium reported over the past 15
years, and tried to correlate NPSHj with NPSHQ. The results
are shown in Figure 3. Because of the wide data scatter, as
indicated by the horizontal spread of data points in Figure

3, Hammitt concluded that the present state of knowledge does
not allow a meaningful prediction of detailed cavitation be-
havior of a new pump design from past experience. The best
remedy, of course, is to design a pump with such conservatism
that there will be no sonic evidence of cavitation in the de-
sired range of operation. However it is probably beyond the
state-of-the-art to so design liquid metal pumps of high suc-
tion specific speed within practical limits of size and cost.
Therefore, the risk of cavitation damage associated with sonic
evidence of cavitation during a prototypical test must be eval-
uated. Our program is directed toward establishing: (1) the
necessary duration of testing; (2) whether the appropriate
testing can be done in water; (3) the type of acoustic data re-
quired for confident extrapolation to the full 30-40 year life-
time; and (4) the technology for making that extrapolation.
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It should be pointed out that, as of this time no commitment
had been made to install a global acoustic boiling detector
in either the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) or the Clinch
River Breeder Reactor (CRBR). At Argonne National Laboratory,
such a system is under development for the Plant Protection
System of future LMFBRs1*. Since the nature of this instrumen-
tation is such that it could be retrofitted into FFTF or CRBR,
it is desirable to avoid potentially interfering acoustic sig-
nals from the primary pumps.
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Fig. 1 Cavitation Characteristic of a Centrifugal Pump
at Constant Speed and Flow and the Corresponding
lloise Level Curve (Reference 3).
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Fig. 2 Variations of Weight Loss and Noise Level with
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(Reference 2).
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Fig. 4 Incipient Cavitation Index Vs Valve Opening
(Reference 5).

B. Sodium Valves

In contemporary LMFBRs, the temperature range of inter-
est is such that the sodium vapor pressure is close to zero
whether the valve is located in the hot leg or the cold leg.
Also, in practical LMFBR situations, the pressure downstream of
the flow-impedence device is at least one atmosphere. Conse-
quently, cavitation can only occur when the pressure recovery
is one atmosphere or more.

There is or has been no evidence of cavitation caused
by valves in the EBR-II or Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant, and
there is no evidence of unusual precautions taken to avoid cav-
itation. A recent survey of the EBR-II primary and secondary
sodium piping diagrams revealed one area of the plant where
valve-induced cavitation would be considered more likely than
in any other. This is a system of running vent lines in 2 inch
(5 cm) secondary-system piping. In particular, one of these
valves runs mostly closed with an upstream pressure close to
the secondary pump head and the downstream pressure close to
one atmosphere since the line discharges into an unpressurized
over-flow tank. Though this is the most likely scene of valve-
induced cavitation in the plant, there is no sonic evidence of
it.

The flow control station of the Sodium Pump Test
Facility (SPTF) at the Liquid Metal Engineering Center (LMEC)
is composed of a series of 18 in (45.7 cm) butterfly valves and
a fixed resistance device, which can be used to hydraulically
simulate a high-impedance reactor core. The upstream pressure
is approximately equal to the pump discharge pressure and the
downstream pressure is close to the pump suction pressure (1-2
atmosphere absolute). Cavitation is most likely to be a problem
for the last butterfly valve since the presssure is the lowest
there. Cavitation incepcion tests of the butterfly valve with
a summetrical valve disc were performed using water at LMEC5.
Similar tests using sodium and a geometrically similar valve
will be performed in the near future at LMEC. We shall briefly
describe the results of the water tests.

As is normal, the pressure-loss coefficient C (defined
as P-̂  - ?2 = CpV2/2gc) was found to decrease rapidly with in-
creasing valve opening. Cavitation inception was detected by
an accelerometer externally attached to the pipe shortly down-
stream of the valve. The cavitation index was defined as,
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Z =

and the particular value of Z at which sonic cavitation began
was called the "incipient cavitation index", Z±.

Figure 4, a plot of Z^ vs. valve opening and showing
the cavitating and non-cavitating regions, was obtained by
maintaining relatively constant downstream pressure P2 (y 2 atm
absolute) and increasing the upstream pressure (and flow).
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Figure 4 indicates that Z^ increases with valve opening for
fixed downstream pressure. If the valve is to be completely
free of any sonic indication of cavitation under the condition
of constant downstream pressure for all valve openings, Figure
4 and the definition of I indicate that the permanent pressure
loss across the valve should be less than one third of the
downstream pressure (since the dynamic head in the pipe is usu-
ally very small compared to the upstream pressure and can be
neglected). If the downstream pressure of the valve is 2 at-
mospheres, the pressure drop across the valve should not exceed
"v« 0.7 atmosphere to be sure of avoiding cavitation for all
valve openings. Thus the SPTF flow control station was equip-
ped with five valves in series.

Although this is a unique situation, not representa-
tive of an LMFBR power plant, it apparently shows (when con-
trasted with the EBR-II experience with small valves) an impor-
tant scale effect. Where maintenance is difficult, one should
attempt to avoid flow control valves in large piping systems.
When they are required, they should be installed in a high
pressure part of the loop.

C. Orifices

In order to obtain more uniform coolant exit and clad-
ding hot-spot temperatures, orifices are used to restrict cool-
ant flow in certain reactor assemblies. As far as cavitation
is concerned, the preferred place to locate the orifice is in
or near the inlet nozzle since the pressure is normally highest
there. In most cases, existing data and methods of calculation
readily found in hydraulics literature are considered adequate
to evaluate the tendency of such orifices to cavitate. In the
following paragraphs, we shall examine the cavitation limits of
these orifices by employing existing data in the literature.

As a fairly restrictive hypothetical case, i,f?,, one
that would cause concern about cavitation, assume the heat gen-
eration rate in the assembly* and the desired sodium tempera-
ture drop through the assembly are:

q = 100 kw

AT = 200°F - 111°C

The required flow rate through the assembly is then

5 6 8 8 2 5 8 2

Assume the plenum-to-plenum pressure drop equals ap-
proximately 100 psi (7 x 10s Pa) and the pressure drop through
the assembly (other than the orifice) equals approximately
5 psi (3.45 x 101* Pa). Then the orifice must be sized for a

A control or low-power blanket assembly.

permanent pressure loss of 95 psi (6.55 x 10b Pa). The sum of
the cover gas pressure and the hydrostatic head at the location
immediately downstream of the orifice is approximately 25 psi
(1.72 x 10* Pa) absolute. The absolute pressure upstream of
the orifice is, therefore:

?1 = 100 + 25 » 125 psi = 8.62 x 105 Pa

The size of the orifice is determined by the desired
pressure loss through the orifice, the flow rate, and the di-
ameter of the inlet nozzle, and can be calculated as follows6:
For a 3 in. (7.6 cm) inlet nozzle

S =

5688

2835 (3)2 ^(95)(27.7)(53.4/62.4)
O.OO47O

From the tables provided in reference 6, this parameter S can
be related to the orifice-to-pipe diameter ratio, ß. In this
example, ß = 0.089.

Next, we need a criterion for cavitation inception to
test whether or not this orifice will produce cavitation. Usu-
ally, one assumes that incipient cavitation occurs when the min-
imum pressure of the system reaches the local vapor pressure.
Since some uncertainties exist in predicting cavitation incep-
tion due to various scale effects, it is better to add a safety
factor to the vapor pressure as the criterion for cavitation in-
ception. We shall assume that in order to avoid cavitation, the
minimum pressure in the system should not drop below 0.1 atmos-
phere:

P = 1.47 + P % 1.47 psi = 1.01 x 101* Pa
m v

Let,

95
125 - 1.47

= 0.769

In Figure 5, taken from reference 7, we find that the critical
beta ratio is

ß = 0.48

We also notice, in Figure 5, that Z decreases with in-
creasing ß (i.e., pressure recovery is greater for large ß fac-
tors) . If the ß required to achieve the necessary permanent
pressure loss is < ß , we would expect no cavitation. This is
the case in our numerical example, i.e., 0.089 « 0.48.

This seems to be a fortuitous general conclusion for
the geometric and hydraulic parameters of interest to LMFBR core
designers. As long as the orifice is located at the upstream
end of the assembly and is located in a fairly large diameter
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conduit (the tubular nozzle or the hexagonal duct), the required
ß will always be on the safe side of 6 by a considerable margin.
This conclusion may not be valid for permanent orifices in the
support structure where the irregular geometry militates against
this straightforward analytical test. For such an application,
hydraulic mock-up tests are recommended.
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II. Nucleation in Liquid Metals

Cavitation inception tests in both water and sodium, using
identical cavitators (venturi), are being performed at Columbia
University. The primary objective of these tests is to verify
the theory that cavitation inception occurs under similar con-
ditions in the two fluids. If this is firmly established, the
LMFBR industry can capitalize on a large aggregation of cavita-
tion inception experience with common fluids. At the time of
this writing, water tests have been completed and sodium test-
ing has just started. We shall describe the results of the
water tests.

Figure 6 shows the water loop used in this Columbia Uni-
versity program. The venturi cavitator which was used in this
test is shown in Figure 7. Cavitation inception was detected
by an acoustic transducer coupled to a wave guide immersed in
the flowing fluid immediately downstream from the cavitator.
A more detailed description of the apparatus and instruments
can be found in reference 8. Pressure and temperature at the
inlet and outlet of the cavitator, as well as at the expansion
tank, were measured. In addition, the pressure at the throat
of the venturi was measured. The equilibrium concentration of
dissolved argon gas was controlled by adjusting the pressure and
temperature in the expansion tank, and calculated using the
Henry's law constant obtained from the International Critical
Tables.
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Fig- 6 Water Test Facility at Columbia University
(Reference 8).

Figure 8 shows the comparison of cavitation inception data
obtained in the present test with those obtained previously by
Bonnin9 and Hammitt10. Also shown in Figure 8 are the results
of the sodium test from Westinghouse (described in Section III).
Despite the differences in geometry of the Venturis and methods
of detection of cavitation inception, all of the data appear to
follow the same trends, with sodium data being on the conserva-
tive side. The incipient cavitation index was shown to be in-
creasing slightly with increased gas content in the liquid.
(Dissolved gas content was not measured in the Westinghouse test
while the data from Columbia University were obtained for vari-
ous dissolved gas contents).

Another important observation from the results of the water
tests at Columbia was the distinction between gaseous and va-
porous cavitation. Figures 9 and 10 show the typical cavita-
tion characteristics of flow with relatively high and low dis-
solved gas content, respectively (the temperature and pressure
were somewhat different for the two tests). For flow with
relatively high dissolved gas content, there is obviously a
gradual transition from cavitation inception to intense cavi-
tation. For flow with relatively low dissolved gas content,
there is no such gradual transition and the amplitude of the
output from the acoustic probe increases sharply as the flow is
increased beyond the inception point, indicating vaporous cavi-
tation. The cavitation-characteristic curve for flow with rel-
atively high dissolved gas content can be divided into three
regions by the gaseous inception point and the vaporous incep-
tion point as shown in Figure 9. Venturi throat pressure for
the vaporous cavitation points in both Figures 9 and 10 were ob-
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served to be very close to the vapor pressure. Hence, the va-
porous cavitation index Ky remains close to zero and is the
proper index to use for the indication of vaporous cavitation.
However, the throat pressure corresponding to the gaseous cavi-
tation in Figure 9 was observed to be always greater than the
vapor pressure. This is shown in Figure 11 in which the vapor-
ous cavitation index Ky was plotted against the argon concentra-
tion in the liquid for flow with relatively high dissolved gas
content. Obviously the values of ICy are relatively large and
show no clear trend with gas content. It was initially be-
lieved that the minimum pressure in the system might be equal
to the vapor pressure plus a certain percentage Y of the equi-
librium argon partial pressure. Hence an effort was made to
correlate the data by using the parameter Kg with an average
value of Y = 0.137 as shown in Figure 11. However this also re-
sulted in a wide scatter of data points, indicating that there
is no simple correlation which can accurately predict gaseous
cavitation inception in a system with large and varying dis-
solved gas content.

The effect of free (entrained) gas content was studied
qualitatively by injecting a stream of argon into the flow just
upstream of the cavitator. The results are shown in Figure 12.
It was observed that the throat pressure at inception was much
greater than the vapor pressure and it increased with entrained
gas flow rate.

The difference between cavitation inception in water and
sodium has been studied analytically based on the consideration
of the stability of cavitation bubbles.11 It is generally ac-
cepted that most flowing systems contain gas nucleation sites
either as suspended solid particles or in the bounding surface
of the flow. The critical pressure below which a cavitation
bubble can no longer exist in equilibrium (hence can be defined
as the pressure for cavitation inception) is:
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where

R

Figure 13 shows the comparison of the critical pressure between
an argon bubble in water at room temperature and that in sodium
at 1050°F (565°C). The critical pressure increases with in-
creasing gas content in the bubble and it approaches the vapor
pressure as the gas content in the bubble is increased beyond a
certain value. Cavitation inception usually occurs when the
minimum pressure is very close to the vapor pressure and Figure
13 indicates that near the vapor pressure, the difference in
critical pressure between an argon bubble in water and that in
sodium is not significant. Another observation from Figure 13
is that the critical pressure for water is always greater than
that for sodium which means that for the same gas content in
the bubble, water is more likely to cavitate than sodium. These
results are in qualitative agreement with the experimental re-
sults shown in Figure 8.

In summary, both from theory and from the experimental re-
sults obtained so far, there does not seem to be a significant

difference between cavitation inception in water and sodium.
More data from sodium testing will be obtained in the near fu-
ture to further test the generality of this observation. Both
the dissolved and entrained gas contents affect the cavitation
inception characteristics of a liquid. Quantitative correla-
tions which include these effects are difficult to develop with
any degree of generality, but are of minor technological impor-
tance to the LMFBR where dissolved gas content la inherently
small and other considerations (physics and heat removal) re-
quire extreme precautions against significant gas entrainment.

III. Erosion

In the history of the US LMFBR program, there has been
only one recorded observation of possible cavitation damage to
a component. Before criticality but after considerable pre-
operatlonal hydraulic testing of the Enrico Fermi Atomic Power
Plant, certain in-vessel repairs were needed and the sodium was
drained to permit personnel access.
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Inspection of ln-vessel components during this campaign of
repair work revealed indications of erosion-type damage, pos-
sibly due to cavitation, in core assembly seating surfaces in
some of the holes in the lower support plate. Therefore, the
core support plate structure was removed from the reactor and
modified by installing Stellite inserts in all the lower sup-
port plate holes to Improve resistance to damage by cavitation
which might occur at these locations if the assembly nozzle»,
were not seated properly.

After the recovery from the fuel melting incident in
October, 1966, a thorough borascopic examination of the reactor
internals revealed, among other things, that the Stellite in-
serts showed no evidence of the earlier problem.

In retrospect, it is believed that the Fermi occurrence
was caused by the use of mechanical holddown and the fact that
the spring-loaded nozzle did not keep the light "dummy assem-
blies" properly seated during some of the deliberately higher-
than-normal pre-operational flow tests. In any case, US LMFBRs
now employ, hydraulic holddown and there has been no evidence of
a similar problem in EBR-II.
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Fig.13 Variation of Critical Pressure with Gas
Content of An Argon Bubble in Water and
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As described in Section I-A, long term cavitation damage
may not be avoidable under normal operating conditions for the
primary centrifugal pump in an IMFBR, A cavitation damage test
in a sodium loop, simulating the hot and cold legs of a typical
LMFBR, was performed at Westinghouse-Advanced Reactors Division
(W-ARD). The primary objectives of this test were: (1) to de-
termine the degree of cavitation damage in a prototypic LMFBR
environment as a function of time; (2) to compare this damage
with available damage in comparable tests in water; and (3) to
characterize the difference between hot and cold leg damage.
Such differences are thought to be probable, due to simultane-
ous action of mass transport which affects differently the sur-
face chemistry of the two legs, and also due to the so-called
thermodynamic scale effects. We shall describe the interim re-
sults of this test.

Fig.14 Sodium Test Facility at Westinghouse-Advanced
Reactors Division.
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The sodium test facility, consisting of a main loop and two
side loopsiis shown in Figure 14. These side loops were oper-
ated isothermally at 700°F (371°C) and 1000"F (537.7°C), re-
spectively except in those portions that were coupled with the
main loop. There was a AT of 300°F (166.6°C) imposed on the
main loop which could produce some corrosion in the high temper-
ature side loop and deposition in the low temperature side loop.
The test section, in each side loop, is made of 304 stainless
steel and consists of a venturi cavitator and corrosion sample
rings as shown in Figure 15. A wave guide type of acoustic
probe externally attached to the venturi was used to detect cav-
itation inception. A more detailed description can be found in
reference 12.

Cavitation inception data were presented in Figure 8 and
described in Section II. The operating conditions for the
damage test were selected as follows: The cavitation ind?x Ky
used previously is good only for cavitation inception since be-
yond inception Ky remains close to zero. Instead of Ky, the
following index was used to characterize the degree of cavita-
tion beyond inception:

. _ 2gc(p2 - y

The throat velocity in each test section was set at a value ap-
proximately equal to 1.2 times the throat velocity at cavita-
tion inception detected by the acoustic probe. Table I is a
list of the operating conditions.

Table I - Operating Conditions for the Cavitation Damage Tests

pl

P2

V

psig

Pa (gauge)

psig

Pa (gauge)

ft/sec

ra/sec

T

700°F (371°C)
Test Section

26.3

1.81 x 105

5.49

3.78 x 101*

76.8

23.4

0.58

1000°F (537.7°C)
Test Section

31.5

2.17 x 105

9.33

6.43 x 101*

85.2

26.0

0,58

After a test period of ^ 2000 hours, both test sections were re-
moved from tha loop and examined. Figures 16 and 17 show the
photographs of the exposed Venturis. Table II is a summary of
the damage observed in both Venturis.

Damage in both Venturis was significant. Corrosion speci-
mens before and after the Venturis experienced little weight
change compared to that of the venturi. The weight loss due to

Fig.16 Photograph of the Cross-sectionof the Damaged
Venturi (1000°F = 537.7°C).

Fig. 17 Photograph of tiie Cross-section of the
Damaged Venturi (700°F = 371°C).
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change in the average throat diameter can be calculated approx-
imately (change in volume times specific weight of the material)
as "n 49 mg for both Venturis, which is small compared to the
total weight loss of either venturi. Table II indicates that
erosion damage in the cold leg is more severe than that in the
hot leg even though the average throat velocity was somewhat
higher in the hot leg. This is in agreement with the general
observation that cavitation in cold liquids is more damaging
than that in hot liquids, i.e., the so-called thermodynamic
effect associated with the more violent collapse of cavitation

Table II - Summary of Damage Observed in the Venturis

mass loss (mg)

pits

max. pit depth
(cm)

surface
rough-
ness
(exclud-
ing pits)

initial
(ucm)

final
(ucm)

MDP* for 2:i00 hrs

(cm)

throat
diameter

initial
(cm)

final
(cm)

1000°F (537.7°C)
Venturi

290

relatively uni-
form pitting
starting at ^ 1
throat diameter
downstream from
the throat

0.076

100

max. 1270

min. 254

0.00458

0.4737

0.4780

700°F (371°C)
Venturi

690

non-uniform pitting
starting at ^ 2
throat diameters
downstream from the
throat

0.228

127

max. 2032

min. 508

0.01132

0.4737

0.4780

bubbles at lower operating temperatures. The measurements show-
ing greater erosion damage in the cold leg are also consistent
with the observation that pitting started * 2 throat diameters
downstream from the throat of the cold venturi vs. ̂  1 diameter
in the case of the hot leg (see Table II). With this greater
length of travel in the low pressure zone, it is reasonable to
assume that the cavitation bubbles attained greater size and
therefore inflicted more surface damage upon collapse.

The reason for relatively non-uniform pitting observed in
the cold leg venturi is not clearly understood. It is possible
that the venturi was not perfectly sypmetrical with respect to
its center line, which in turn might introduce an asymmetrical
flow in the venturi.

The second half of this test is now underway. New Ven-
turis will be used with a velocity only * 10% higher than that
for cavitation inception.

Results of damage tests in water, up to a test period of
200 hours, using stainless steel venturi cavitators are reported in
the literature1 *•*''. For the purpose of comparison, the values
of MDP in Table II were extrapolated linearly down to zero.
These values, together with those from references 13 and 14,
are shown in Table III.

Table III - Comparison of MDP in Water and Sodium (ucm)

54

^xT^O-iquid

testing\t
duration \ »

100 hrs

200 hrs

water

19.7 m/s

3.5

20

water

29.6 m/s

37

-

1000°F(537.7°C)
sodium

26 m/s

220

440

700"F(371oC)
sodium

23.4 m/s

550

1100

The mean depth of penetration (MDP) was calculated by dividing
the mass loss by the estimated damage area and the density of
the test specimen.

Despite the differences in geometry, flow conditions, etc. in
these tests, and the potential introduction of errors by extrap-
olating the results from the sodium test, the results in Table
III indicate that cavitation damage in sodium is probably more
severe than that in a water system. Because of the large ex-
trapolation involved, this tentative conclusion needs further
confirmation.

Cavitation damage tests of prototype systems are expensive
and necessarily of long duration. Thus, most laboratory damage
tests are conducted by using the economical vibratory-horn tech-
nique which can produce significant damage in a relatively short
period of time. The results obtained from the vibratory-horn
test are not directly applicable to a flowing system. However,
if one could find a meaningful correlation between the two in
terms of certain cavitation characteristics which are common to
both systems, It would be possible to predict cavitation damage
in a prototypical system by employing the data obtained from the
static vibratory-horn test. It is believed that the best link
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between these two systems Is the bubble collapse spectra (num-
ber of bubbles per unit time versus collapsing amplitude). As
a first step toward achieving this goal, it is necessary to show
that a meaningful correlation exists between the damage rate and
the bubble collapsing spectra. Such a program was initiated us-
ing the vibratory-horn test facility at the University of Michi-
gan (UM). Tests in water have been completed and corresponding
tests in sodium are in progress. We shall describe briefly the
results of the water tests.15

In all of the tests, the horn frequency was 20 kHz and the
horn amplitude was 1.5 mil (0.00381 cm). A wave guide type of
acoustic probe and a counter were used to measure the bubble
collapse spectra16. The test specimens were made of 304 stain-
less steel. Water temperature was varied between 80°F (26.7"C)
and 250°F (121°C) at 2 and 3 bar suppression pressure. Figure
18 shows the plot of maximum damage rate versus the average area
under the curve of the bubble collapse spectrum (which repre-
sents the total energy associated with the pulses) normalized
with respect to the area corresponding to the maximum damage rate
at 160°F (71.1"C). MDPR represents the "mean depth of penetra-
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O 3
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DO

MDPR . Co« AREA- C,
C o . 5130
C. • 4620

300 900 1500 2100 2 700 3300
M 0 P Rmax . 2 - 5 4 » l 0 ° cm/hr

Fig.13 Normalized Spectrum Count Area Vs MDPRmax

for > 60 kHz (Reference 15).

tion rate" and is defined as the volume loss rate per unit of
exposed area. Figure 18 sh(r;s that the damage rate increases
with Increasing total energy of pulse counts, thus indicating
the desired positive correlation. The data used in Figure 18
was obtained by filtering out the lower frequency signals (up to
60 kHz). However, it was found that if lower frequency signals
were not filtered, the "noise-to-slgnal" ratio of the pulse count
data was too great to obtain meaningful results, presumably be-
cause of the dominating effect of the signal from the imposed
horn-frequency of 20 kHz.

Preliminary tests with sodium indicated results similar to
those with water, with damage rates which appear to be greater
than with water under comparable conditions.

It is planned to measure the bubble collapse spectra in the
flowing sodium test at W-ARD so that the results can be compared
with those obtained from the vibratory-horn test.
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M

MDP

MDPR

N

Nomenclature

Pressure loss coefficient

Specific heat

Orifice diameter

Venturi throat diameter

Inlet nozzle diameter

Specific gravity

Gravitational constant

Pump head

Pump head without cavitation

P - P , expressed in inches of water

2st (P — P
Vaporous cavitation index, °c t v

Oo rp — (p + YP î
Gaseous cavitation index, se l t K v AJJ

PV2

Mass of gas in a bubble

Mean depth of penetration, volume loss per
unit exposed area

Mean depth of penetration rate

3MR
g
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NPSH

NPSHT

NPSH„

P
m

Pt

P
v

R

R
c

Re

R
g

S

T

AT

V

Vt

w

Y

Z

a

ß

ßc

P

V

Net positive suction head

NPSH at cavitation inception detected acous-
tically or visually

NPSH at 3% head drop-off point

Upstream pressure

Downstream pressure

Equilibrium partial pressure of argon in the
expansion tank

Critical pressure

Minimum pressure in the orifice

Venturi throat pressure

Vapor pressure

Bubble radius

Critical bubble radius
PV d

Throat Reynolds number, t t

Gas constant

A function of ß (see reference 6)

Temperature

Temperature difference

Mean pipe velocity

Venturi throat velocity

Mass flow rate

Empirical constant

(pi" V/(pi - V
Butterfly valve opening angle

Beta ratio, d/D

Critical beta ratio at cavitation inception

Density

Viscosity

Surface tension

Cavitation index,
P, - P
2 v
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Incipient cavitation index
2gc(P2 - Pv)

Cavitation index, —-772
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I. Introduction

The components with which cavitation becomes a problem

in FBR sodium cooling systems are impeller of mechanical pump,

core internal structure and fuel subassembly, where local de-

crease of pressure due to high relative velocity or separation

due to abrupt change of flow path possibly occurs.

In case of the fast experimental reactor JOYO, of which

construction has been completed and its functional test is now

in progress, few cavitation test has been conducted on these

components, being designed with sufficient margin against

cavitation occurrence.

Recently, however, a cavitation test was planned for the

main circulating pumps of the primary and secondary systems to

ascertain the operational allowance against cavitation and the

test for the primary pump is now in progress, using a full-

scale model which has passed the characteristic and endurance

tests. The interim result is presented to this meeting.

On the other hand, design is in progress through repetitious

amendment for the fast prototypic reactor MONJU. Although

this reactor has not a little design margin, deliberate con-

sideration have been taken against cavitation as this will be

operated under severer service conditions than that of JOYO.

For instance, a cavitation test in water on the entrance nozzles

of fuel subassemblies was performed in the midst of designing.

II. Design of MONJU

Main features of the cooling system of MONJU in present

stage of designing are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 1 shows the sectional view of MONJU reactor vessel,

of which core internal structure is most probable to be affected

by cavitation.

Sodium that enters the lower plenum is divided into two

parts, one is led from the high-pressure plenum to the core

fuel subassemblies through the lateral holes and the other is

led from the low-pressure plenum to the blanket fuel sub-

assemblies through the openings at their end surfaces.

Besides, a small quantity of flow is portioned for the cooling

of the spent fuel storing pots located at the outer side of

the blanket assembly.


